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A Model Royal Housekeeper '

According to M. Victor Tissot, the
queen of Saxony is a model housekeeper.
She excels in the making of jam, and all
the cupboards in the palace are full of
confections prepared by her own hands;
but unfortunately there are no children
there to eat them. In the autumn she
spends days together in the kitchen,
vested in a cook's apron, making pre-
serves. Like the wife of the Vicar of
Wakefield, " for pickling, preserving, anc
cookery, none can excel her." The queen,
is of a frugal turn of mind, keeps her
own household accounts, which she,
balances every day, and- - will not suffer
even that two candles should burn where
one will suffice.

place cfthe cloyen-foote- d creatures
among the milk-give- rs of the sea. In
general appearance the Arctic sea cow
"was a stupendous spectacle, attaining
"when full grown a length of thirty-fiv- e

leet and a weight of several tons. The
general color was a dark brown; the
ekin thick and leathery, covered with a

THE STARTLING
Information Discovered In a Newspaper

Paragraph and How it Saved a Life.
No pain which man has to endure equals that of

gravel. "I would rather die," exclaims the patient,

"than have such attacks very often." Gravel form!
in the system because of the impurities of the blood, and
prevails among all classes. It eaosed the death of Na-

poleon III. Mr. E. Dewitt Parsons, of 371 Plymouth

Ave.. Rochester, N. Y., recently had a remarkable expa.
rience with it. He is a

gentleman. One day he was prostrated with
pain from the small of hie back to the abdomen. Fat
eome time previous hie appetite had been flokle, his
bowels inactive, and he had felt sore above his hips.
After voiding wajer he had a severe pain and gnawing
sensation. "For some time my disorder mystified me,"
he said, "but one day I read of a case very like mf
own in a paper. I wrote the person whosi name ap-
peared, and he confirmed it fully. From that little in.
cidentl discovered I had stone in the bladder and
gravel in the kidney. I was greatly alarmed then,
but the disease ha lost its terrors ti me now, for I aa
fully recorered cured by DR. DAYID KENNE-
DY'S FAYORITE RE3IEDY, (of Rondout,
K. Y.) which I most cordially commend to all ieroni
suffering from kidney disorders, pain in back, stone at
gravel. My wife also regard it as specially excellent
for women. Under the effect of this medicine man
ease of stone and gravel have been perfectly cared
and the tendency to ita prevented. Dr.
Kennedy ha performed many surgical operation for
the removal of Stone by the knife when size prevented
removal through the natural ehanneh, and he hat
never lost a case! and the cause is due to his usinf
FAYORITE REMEDY in the after treatment.

IFOR. DFjSLIJNT- -
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache. Headache, Toothache,

BorThroat, Swelll ngn, Npralna, Bruges,
Burns. Nrnlri. Froet Bltea,

A!D ALL vTHEK ItODlLT rAI8 AKD ACHES.
Bold by DrutgisUand Dalr everywhere. Fifty Cnui bottle.

UlrflCUOM IB 14 LUUIC1. 13THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO,
i w A. CO.) BalUaior, Md., C. S. A.
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Catar R HILT'SCREAMBALM

JULY'S,
when applied by the fin
jer into the nostril
will be absorbed, effect
ually cleansing the head
of catarrhal virus, caus-

ing healthy secretions.
It allays inflammation,
protects the membrane
of the nasa passage!
from additional colds,
completely heals the
sores an restore taste
and smell. A few ap-

plications relieve. A
thorough treatment trill

Gowns and Frocks
By the way, the fashionable- name for

ladies' dresses is' now "gown" or
"frock." "Worth no longer fabricates,
dresses, but frocks and gowns, and the
sound falling upon unaccustomed oi
long-disuse- d ears is quaint and rathe
pleasant. A famous dressmaker here i9
making some marvelous gowns" ana
"frocks" for Mrs. General U. S. Granlj
and Mrs. W. Vanderbilt and Chiistinq
Nilsson. Patti does not affect American
modistes and brings all her dresses along,'
One of Mrs. Grant's dresses is of richl
black silk, with the ' front breadth em-- ;

broidered by hand in passion flowers and,
leaves. The stamens and pistils are iq
small steel beads, while the flowers arq
worked with black ftwist and with raised;
patterns. The court train is lined 'With
pale pink satin. The corsage is squara
and the sleeves come to the elbows?
With this will be worn as head-dres- a

an aigrette of pale pink feather and a jet
buckle mixed with steel. New Tori)
Letter.

f.'. LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S '

VEGETABLE; COMPOUND
IS A POSITIVE CUREFOR

All those painful Complaints
and Weaknesses so common

t0 onr fcMt MMM
female rorcLATioy.curt. Agree.

Pris ft la Baald, pill r beeasefena.mbq iorHAY-FEVER- S-"

to obtain the legs for pipe stems, and the
curious stones found in the gullet. In
our own time we have seen the buffalo
crowded to the "West. Civilization is also
advancing from there, and before many
years the buffalo, the mountain 6heep,
the prong horn, and all the noble game
animals of the great "West will be, repre-
sented only by the stuffed skins and dried
bones of our museums.

Farm Animals 'and Farm Labor.
From a report upon the numbers and

values of farm animals in the United
States and the wages of farm laborers,
made by the statistician of the agricul-
tural department, it appears that the
whole number of farm animals in the
country has increased since February,
1883,. by about 1,000,000, as follows:

Stock. 1883. 1884. Increase.
Horses 10,838,111 11,169,683 331,572
Mules 1,871,079 1,914,136 43,047
Milch cows. 13, 125,685 13,501,206 375,521
Oxen & oth-

er cattle..28,046,077 23,046,101 1,000,024
Sheep 49,237,291 50,62(5,620 1,380,335
Swine 43,270,088 44,200,893 930,807

The largest increase is in stock cattle,
and is principally in the States west of the
Mississippi. There has been an increase
in the value of horses, mules and all kinds
of cattle, with a considerable decline in
the price of swine and a small falling off
in the values of sheep. The comparison
of average values with those of last year
is as follows :

Stock. ' 1883. 1884
Horses 70 59 $74 64
Mu!es . 79 49 84 22
Milch cows 30 21 31 37
Oxen and other cattle 21 80 23 52
Sheep 2 53 2 37
Swine 6 75 5 57

" In that part of .the report which deals
with the wages of farm labor, Mr. Dodge
submitted statistics to show that both
the value of farms and the wages of ag-

ricultural labor are greatest in those
States where industries are most diversi-
fied. In the manufacturing States of
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti-
cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware, where only eighteen
per cent, of all laborers are engaged in
agriculture, each of those laborers earns
$457 per annum, and the average value
of land is $47.34 per acre. In the agri-
cultural States, on the other hand, where
seventy-seve- n per cent, of the laboiers
are engaged in farming, the wages of
such laborers are only $160 per annum,
and the average value of farm lands only

PBICK SO CENTS, BY MAIL OR AT DRUGGISTS.
ULiY BKOTHKKS, OVVEGO, N. Y.

The want of a re
liable diuretic which,
while acting as a

stimulant of the kid- -

lis purpote i ooleltt for th legitimate healing of
diseeue and the relief of pain, and that U doet allit claim to do, thousand of ladxe can gladly testify.

It will cure entirely all Ovarian troubles. Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements, andconsequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapt-
ed to the Change of Life.
Vlt remove Faintnesn, Flatulency, destroysall era ring
fftr stimulants, and relieves Weakness of the Stomach.It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Bleepleesneiia, Depression and Indlgestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain-an- d

backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
Send stamo to Lvnn, Mass., for pamphlet. Letter ofinquiry confidentially answered, for tale at druggist.

thick, bristling hair that matted to-

gether, forming a protection from the
ice and cold, and was compared ' in ap-

pearance to the bark of a tree. The
head of the sea cow was small in propor-
tion to the animal's size, and, instead of
possessing teeth, was provided with two
curious masticating plates one in the
gum, and the other in the under jaw.
The tail somewhat resembled that of
a whale, having two flukes. The
fore fins or paddles were blunt
and without nails, having instead a thick
growth of bristling hairs. Such was the
general appearance of the animals that
when first discovered were pasturing in
vast herds among the seaweed of the
shore. They showed no fear of the men,
even allowing themselves to be touched
by them ; but when one was injured it is
said that they displayed much bravery in
its defence. Such was the state of things
in the year 1742. At this time a vessel
was wrecked in the Arctic sea, the crew
escaping and making their way to Beh-rin- g

island. For some time they sub-
sisted upon fish and birds, but finally the

ame became scarce, and on the first offune, in the year mentioned, they began
a warfare upon the sea cow thath as
since been named after Steller, one of the
party. The animals were killed with
harpoons, and each was so large that
forty men could scarcely drag it through
the water.

The men were finally rescued from
Behring island, but in 1754 a vessel com-
manded by a Russian. Ivan Krassilnikoff,
arrived there, and destroyed large num-
bers of the animals. In the succeeding
year an explorer named Jackooley, see-

ing that they- - were about to become ex-

terminated, laid a petition before the
authorities at Kamchatka asking tiat
the animals be protected by law.
lie was not heeded, however,
and in 1757 another expedition
landed at the islands, and others in 1758
and 1762, and until 1780, when the last
living sea cow was seen by a native of
Volhynia. Thus in tkirty-eig- years
from the time these monstrous animals
were discovered they were totally exter-
minated, and to-da-y not a single skin,
and only a number of skeletons, remain
in the possession of naturalists to tell the

sera, neither excites
J nor irritates them,

v. lnnir ne ann.
' plied by Heetetter i

Stomach Bitters. Tbn
k line medicine exerts

the requisite degree
of stimulation upon
these organs, without
producing irritation,
and is, therefore, fat
better adapted foi
the purpose than

excitants
often resorted to.
Dyspepsia, fever and
ague, and kindred
diseases, are all cured
by it. For sale by all
Druggists and Deal
en gey rally.

DOES mWONDERFUL
CURES OF

KIDWEYDISEASES
AND 6 ? I

Because it sets on the LITER, BOWELS aid
XX. NOTICE. XX.
AS BLUE FLANNEL GARMENTS

OflniVrlor Quality of Good
are told as the " genuine Middlesex," which are not
made by that mill. The Middlesex Company, in order
to protect their customers and the public, give notice
Ihathereafter all Clothing made from THE MIDDLE.
BEX 8TANDA.RD INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS AND
YACHT CLOTHS, sold by alt leading clothiers, must
bear the " SILK HANGERS," furnished by the Selling
Ageuts to all parties ordering the goods.

Wendell, fay a. co..
SELLING AGENTS, MIDDLESEX COMPANY,
e and 8S Worth St., New York: 8t Franklin St,

Soston; 814 Chestnut St, Philadelphia.

XIDKEIS at the same time.
Beeanse It oleansea the system of the poison,

oas humors that develope in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constrpa.
tlon. Piles, or in Rneumatism, Neuralgia, Ner-
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints,

Or SOLID PROOF OF THIS. '

IT WILL SURELY CURS '
CON8TIPATI0N, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM,
By causing FREE ACTION of all toe organs

and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.

THOUSANDS OF CA8E8
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have) been Quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PUCK, U UqCID OR Dm, BOLD BT DKCOCISTS.

Dry oan be sent by mall.
WELLS, RICHARDSON tc Co.. Burlington, Vt

$20.81 per acre.
"In every State," Mr. Dodge says.

"Jthe rate of wages is affected favorably

FREE
INFORMATION IN REGARD TO

. CHEAP LAND

Excursionby the presence of. manufactures, what
ever other causes or difference may pre-
vail. The presence of other industries
gives more production per capita, while
home markets make higher prices. Con

Rates to Texas, Arkansas and California.
Pamphlets, etc.. describing lands for sale can be had

by addressing J. J. FOWLER, East. Pass. Ag't. Utica,
N. Y. ; J. D. MoBE ATM. N. E. Pass. Ag't. Boston;
D. W JAKOW1TZ, 8. E. Pass. Agjt. Baltimore. Md.

II. B. McCCELLAN.
Gen . East.Pass. Ag't Mo. Pac. R.R .243 B'd way, N. Y.
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Fashion Notes.
Spring dresses in velvet combinations

frequently have pompon garnitures.
A veiling in fine Ottoman ribs is

very lovely in combination with taffeta
glace.

A great deal of gilt thread is found
in spring laces, embroideries and;
braids.

Heather in bloom is a favorite garni-
ture for the new Milan straws in cham-
pignon. ,

Soft silk with India designs is
the spring wraps of Recambier,

pattern.
Silver and gold soutache are used on

the spring greens both in the dress and
the bonnet.

Rubies, cat's-eye- s, topaz, bronze and
all dark precious stones are used to give
Oriental coloring to the cold white dia-
monds of s, pendants, brooches
and bracelets.

New cloth costumes are trimmed with
pinked out bands of the same material,
self-color- or shaded, as may be pre-
ferred, with the edges cut in large round
scallops or elongated sharp teeth.

The wedding dress of a recent New
York bride was trimmed with the Mar-
guerite flower, instead of the conven-
tional orange blossom. Her name being
Margaret, the change was deemed

as it was pleasing to the eye.
Black or dark brown hats of soft felt

are boat shape ; a broad galloon is passed
around the crown, the turned-u- p brim i3
bound with the same and the hat i3
further trimmed with a small, flaj orna-
ment of brilliant plumage placed at one
side.

Bridemsids, as well as the bride, now
wear veils. Illusion embroidered in a
polka-do- t design in silks is the favorite
material for bridemaids' veils. Lace,
whether it is particularly fine or not, is
now preferred to tulle or illusion by the
majority of brides.

It is generally predicted that long
mantles will continue in favor, and for
young girls who have hitherto exclusively
worn jackets and short wrappings. The
transformation of the wrapping into a
dress brings with it the combination of
plain and figured stuffs.

Gloves of dark shades are worn in the
day-tim- e and frequently over the sleeves,
but with evening toilets, tan, pale yellow,
pearl gray, and even white gloves are1

worn. They reach the elbow if the
sleeves are demi-lon- and above the
elbow with short sleeves.

tact of industrial ideas and prevalence of
mechanical skill also tend to labor-sa- v

ing ingenuity and manual dexterity in Walnut Leal Hair Restorer.the work of agriculture. Ihe wages of
the farm laborer (including board) now
range from $13-6- 7 per month in the
States where agriculture occupies seventy- - spaseven per cent, of the laboring popula-
tion, to $24.14 per month in the States
where only eighteen per cent, of all la
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Epileptic Fits,
Spasms, Falling
Sickness, Convul--

borers are engaged in agricultural pur

It Is entirely different from all other, and as ita name
indicates is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. It will
immediately free the head from all dandruff, restore gray
hair to its natural color, and produce a new growth
where it has fallen off. It does not affect the health,
which sulphur, sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepar-ation- s

have done. It will change light or faded hair in a
few day. to a beautiful glossy brown. Ask your druggist
for it. Each bottle is warranted. Wholesale Agent,
G. C. GOODWIN. Boston. Mass.

suits, ine average oi me wnoie united
States is $18.58 per month, an increase
of nearly forty per cent, since 1854."

slons,
Opium

St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,
Eating, Seminal Weakness, In

An Example for Us.
The evil from which France suffered

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and alt
Nervous and Blood Diseases.

CTo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Sfen,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-
tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or Kidneys, or who require a nerve
tonic, appetizer or stimulant, Samaritan Ntrv

in the seventeenth century our country is
enduring and it will require
prompt measures to correct it. Our ap-

parently limitless territory, studded over

TO SPECULATORS.
Ri LINDBL0M & CO., N. G. MILLER & CO.

E A 7 Chamber of bb Broadway,
Commerce, Chicago. New York.

GRAIN & PROVISION BROKERS
Members of all prominent Produce Exchanges in New

York, Chicago. St. Louis and Milwaukee.
We have exclusive private telegraph wire between Ohi

cag and New York. .Will execute orders on our judg-
ment when requested. Send for circular containing
particulars. ROBT. LINDBLOM 4 CO.. Chicago.

Btory of the destruction of an entire race
of large and powerful beasts. Much in-

teresting information concerning the
Rhytina was obtained during the recent
Swedish expedition to the north, and
Professor Nordenskiold found numbers
of deposits of their bones that are now
utilized by the natives for various pur-
poses, the ribs being used for shoeing
the runners of sledges. When alive, the
fur or hide of the animal was made by
the natives into boats called baydars.

It is supposed by some writers that the
extermination of the great mammoth was
hastened by early man, who was of ne?
cessity a hunter, and that the great ele-

phant existed at thS same time with our
ancestors is shown by the fact that in
France their bones, together with those
of man and many animals now extinct,
have been found. As late as 1834, Nut-tal- l,

the famous authority on birds, wrote
concerning the great auk :

As a diver he i9 unrivalled, having al-

most the velocity of birds in the air.
They Dreed in the Faroe Islands, and in
Iceland, Greenland, and Newfoundland,
nesting among the cliffs, and laying but
one egg each. . They are so unpiolific
that it this egg be destroyed, no other is
laid during that season. The auk is
known sometimes to breed in the isle of
St. Kilda, and in Papa "Westra, accord-
ing to Mr. Bullock, for several years past
no more than a single pair had made their
appearance.

To-da- y not a single individual of this
species of aud is alive, and the skin in
the museum of natural" history in Cen-
tral park, that is valued at over one
thousand dollars, one at Vassar college,
and several others, probably not over
twelve in all, are the only specimens
known in the world. Sixty or one hun-
dred years ago they were extremely com-
mon along the northern coast, coming as
far south as Nahant; but warfare was
begun upon them also, and, though it
hardly seems possible, their extermina-
tion is undoubtedly complete, the last
living bird having been killed in 1844 on
a group of islands called Funglasker, on
the southwest coast of Iceland. In the

with forests, has made us profligate even
to wastefulness, and we have been in
danger of entirely destroying the greatest
of our heritages.

ne is lnvaiuaoie.
E2?"Thou8ands

proclaim it the most
wonderful lnvigor-a-nt

that ever sustain-
ed a 6inkiug system.
$1.50 at Druggists.
The DR. S. A. RICHMOND

MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro

In Prussia and Germany the laws re ilHSD
GOOD NEWS
TO LADIES!
Greatest inducements ever of-

fered. Now's your time to get up
orders for our celebrated Teas
and Coflees.and secure a beauti-
ful Gold Band or Mess Rose Chins
Tea Set. or Handsome Decorated

lating to forestry exhibit the wisest fore
thought on the part of the government,
and the people sustain it in every effort
to preserve what other generations had prietors, St. Joseph, Mo

Gold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set. or Ciold Band Mum Chas? N. Crittenton, Agent, New York! ()well-nig- h deprived them of. These na veroratea Toilet for lull particulars aoaroes
TI1E CHEAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,

P. O. Box 2fe9. fcl and 33 Veaey St.. New York.tions set us an example which it would
be wise to consider. Their laws have --H-

given rise to a large system of tree-pla- This porous plaster is
famous for its quick
and hearty action la
curing- - Lams Lack,
Kheumatism, Sciatica,

GONSDTBOll
I iiave pod tW remedy for tna above disease ; by lta

thousands of eases of the wont kind and of long
tending have been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faitS

In Its efficacy, tbst I will send TWO BOTTLK3 FREE, to- - '

father with a V ALDABLB TKEATISK on this diseas. to
nvsoflerer. Give Express and P. O. address.

SB. T. A BLOCUM, 1st Pearl BU, New York.

PLASTER
Crick in the Bade, Bide or Hip, Keuralpria, Stiff Joints
and Husclea, Sore Chcet, Kidury Troubles aud all pains
or aches either local or It Soothes, Strength,
ens and Stimulates the parts. The virtues of hops cons,
bined with (turn clean and ready to apply. Superior to
liniments, lotions and salves. Frice S& cents or for ,RUPTURE CURED. Ne Method. Send

for circular. Da. J. A. House,lge Fifth Avenue. N. Y. City. $L0O. Bold by drug-- 1 as nr"A mVm

Pensions to Soldiers ft Heirs. Send stamp
for Circulars. COL. L. BING-
HAM. Att'v. Wmhinlrtnn T1 n SUCCESSeeipt of price. Bop

Piaster Company, Pro.
prietors, Boston, Mass.

Some new fabrics have been brought
out in Paris for evening and visiting
toilets. Among them is "taffetas chan-tilly- ."

The ground of the goods is in
such colors as pink, seal, green and cardi-
nal red. On the ground is a peculiar em-

broidery in relief, in imitation of lace
applique.

On party dresses showers of single blos-
soms now take the place of large sprays
and festoons of flowers, and these are
sown all over the upper skirt, sometimes
hanging by their stalks with excellent
effect. Such flowers are used as daisies,
buttercups, forget-me-not- s, blue-bell- s

and tiny rosebuds.

Green is a most popular color for spring
wear, many of the new cloths, velvets
and other fabrics being in the various
shades of that hue. An elecrant imported

" - wiLL.n. i tna peet jununent. race rodents.
A V.1-- 'anel f?IUthe Best nd Fastest-sellin-

Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 persent. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa
H Hjr-- H

tW The best family pill made llaw ley's Stomach and
Liver Plus. 16c. Pleawnt In artirm and enxy to talce.

win cure your congh. Price 25o.
last century these birds, which were Send stamp for oar New Book on

Patents. L. BINGHAM. Pt- -PATENTSlarge, handsome, and striking in appear ent Lawyer. Wmhlngton. D. O.
ance, were very common at the Faroe
Islands. They were found to be good

ing, thinning and preserving, and also to
an enormous literature regarding arbori-
culture and cognate subjects. Millions
of trees are annually set out, examined
and transplanted, and great rainfalls and
droughts are obviated, while malaria
from both causes is greatly diminished.
The ill results of the old, denuding pro-
cess are rapidly disappearing, showing
that Nature's capillary clothing must be
respected, for utilitarian as well as al

reasons.
In the United States the general fash-

ion of extravagance prevailing in respect
to forests is largely due to ignorance.
Only lately has the scientific man im-

pressed upen him of average intelligence
the necessity of tree preservation, and
the desirability of using other materials
than lumber for many purposes in which
wood was formerly considered indispen-
sable. The wakening anxiety in regard
to forestry culminated, a little more than
a year ago, in the formation of what was
denominated a forestry congress, of
which Professor Loring, of the agricul-
tural department, was elected chairman.
Following their interesting sessions were
the dissemination of much information
in regard to arboriculture in the United
States, and the inception of village and
country societies for the purpose of tree- -

AGENTS WANTED JvTSSffiMachine ever invented. Will kuit a pair of st jckins
witii II HEL and TO K complete in 20 minutes. It will
also knit a great variety of fancy work, for winch there
is always a ready market. for circular and terms
to the TWO.HHI.Y KNITTfMi iIAt:iUNJ
UUH 103 Tkkmokt SlHLtT, BOSTON. MASS.

eating, and were slaughtered by the boat
loadnot only for immediate use, but to
preserve or dry. They were finally driven

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three
months' treatment in one package. Good for Cold
In the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, Sua.

Fifty cents. By all Druggists, or by mail.to a desolate'rock that was considered in- - 4U samples large pretty chromi reward, excelsior, merit.
credit, diploma, birthday, friendship, Kitt card. cbim
aids. Ac. lie. Price liat tree. l A rt rv. W.mi I- -i. ii a z..i, nr warren, pa.accessible,but on acalm day a Faroese ves visiting toilet is composed of a rich, dee

6hade of green velvet, combined wita
a new light tone ' of green and trimmedsel succeeded in landing, and the crew

destroyed nearly the entire rookery. A
few escaped to sea and returned after the with golden-tinte- d fox fur.
departure of the men. and were for a
time unmolested, but as if nature herself
was in league against them, the rock was
in a few years engulfed by submarine
eruption. The few remaining great auks

THE MINISTER WHO FAILS to interest his congrega-
tion and build up his church is generally accused of being a poor preacher,
or of not studying hard enough. That is not always where the trouble
comes from. Dyspepsia' and liver disorders are responsible for many a
dull sermon and many a vacant pulpit. When the Dominie's digestive
apparatus is working wrong and his nerves are giving him pain, and his
brain refuses to do its duty, it is almost impossible to make or to preach a
good sermon. Give your suffering minister a bottle of Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. You will see its effect on next Sunday's preaching.' The Rev. Mr.
Zehring, of Codorus, Pa., was paralyzed, and could, not walk except with
crutches, until Brown's Iron Bitters made a new man of him. The Rev.
Mr. White, of Rock Hill, S. C, says: "It restored me to strength and vi-
gor.'! Brown's Iron Bitters.i3uot.QnlzforjLheminister, but for all people.'

assembled and lormed a rookery on a
rock called Eldey, where for fourteen

Cleveland, Ohio.
The Daily Anzeiger says : 4 'Chief Super-

intendent of police, J. W. Schmitt, of
this city, who has been in the service a
quarter of a century, endorses St. Jacobs
Oil as a r. It cured him of
rheumatism."

They have counted 319 sorts of insects
that eat the leaves or bore into the trunks
of trees in Central park. New York city.

years they lived a precarious existence, planting. Manhattan.
During this time sixty of their nu

of India rub- -f 0,000 poundswere captured, and finally the las'
lastwere destroyed. The history of country

localities is very similart-Th- at th ,000,000s.ere once ireoueni on


